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SAWA NEWSLETTER APRIL 2020
“HAPPY VASAKHI”

President’s Message
WAHEGURU JI KA KHALSA, WAHEGURU JI KI FATEH
Once again it is my privilege to acknowledge and thank the
community for the continued understanding and support in
these very unprecedented and difficult times. The EXCO is and
will always remain indebted to yourselves.
Corona Virus has changed our lifestyles with virtually no notice.
However, it is encouraging to know that the community is doing
well. Some international students are experiencing difficult
times and discussions are being held to understand the issues
and the required support. A SAWA Emergency Response Team
(ERT) has been created in these difficult times to help seniors /
students / young families / homeless and frontline workers. We
have commenced the SAWA “HOST” program to focus on
providing food ingredients, temporary room & board, possible
financial support and counselling. Our available food stockpiles
will be used and replenished as required. The ERT has been
divided into four distinct zones - North West, North East, South
West and South East of the river. The contact persons details
are listed in Table 1.
This program will require support from the Sangat to sustain it
for the longer term. Please let members of the ERT in your area
know if you can assist.
Financial donations will be extremely beneficial, and we request
that you deposit the money directly into the following SAWA
account
Bankwest
BSB No: 306089 Account No: 5421249
Please use the word HOST alongside your name when making
the donation so that all monies can be tracked and accounted
for.









servicing of all stoves and filters
the drains have been cleaned & the coverings are being
replaced to allow flow and alleviate pungent odours
fans have been installed in the washing area to reduce
the heat build-up
a cooler has been procured to reduce temperatures in
the roti preparation area
the appropriate type of shutter has been installed to
replace the damaged one at the utensils handing over
area
non-slip long mats have been installed to reduce slip
and allow safe traffic in the cleaning area

My special thank you goes to Gurdeep Singh for his relentless
patience and efforts in regards to these matters.
I must thank the Sangat for paying heed to our request to
reduce the variety of dishes at each program. This in turn has
 taken a lot of pressure of the sewadaars
 reduced the number of sewadaars & food wastage
 resulted in a marked improvement in the hygiene and
overall safety.
It is my sincere request that we continue to focus on this aspect
as it gives us significant benefit and allows sewadaars /
attendees to attend and participate in prayers and have some
quality time at the Gurdwara. We will continue to address
langgar options with the families undertaking this sewa so that
it can become consistent and easier for the entire community.
Main Darbar - The inside painting of darbar sahib has been
done and the new carpet and flooring has been installed. I
would like to thank Harbinder Khaira & Raghbir Rekhraj and
Neeranther Gourgaud for their time and patience on this work. I
would like to also acknowledge the sewa given by Narinder
Chahal and Ajmer Singh on the electrical works and sound
system.

I must acknowledge and thank the SAWA sewadaars who’s
commitment to the homeless cause has helped us achieve
direct accreditation with the City of Perth to provide a regular
meal service on Thursdays. This team not only continues to
provide this service (under the present circumstances) but is
assisting in providing food to the frontline at Royal Perth
Hospital. Discussions are in progress to further expand this meal
service to other front-line locations.
Several initiatives were outline in the last newsletter and below
is a status update on each of them.
Kitchen –
The following have been undertaken
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Health & Safety - A second training session with the Punjabi
school teachers and Giani Jis family has been held on the use of
the defibrillator for emergencies. My special thank you goes to
Harbinder Khaira for coordinating this session.
Housekeeping -There is a sincere request from the EXCO to
please not throw empty cans and nappies etc into toilet bowls
or anywhere apart from the designated waste collection bins. It
puts us all in a very unpleasant and embarrassing situation and
sends a very bad signal to external attendees.
New Extension
The only outstanding issue at this time is the repairs to the leaks
into kitchen area. We are awaiting the builder’s confirmation as
to when this will be undertaken. Discussion on the commercial
issues have been concluded.
The new men’s toilet block is fully operational with
 the flows to the cisterns / urinals rectified
 power points installed
 hand dryer installed
 hot and cold water supply corrected.
There are a lot of lessons learnt from this contract and they are
being implemented on the contracts that are being executed for
the projects in progress.
Ladies Toilets Upgrade – the work has commenced and should
be completed by end April. I would like to thank Jugjit Singh
Sidhu for helping us on securing an economic option with a
credible renovator and are confident of a good outcome.
Car Park – I would like to commend the entire community for
their cooperation that has led to an improvement in the overall
safety in the car park area.
Gurdwara Security -Security guards were engaged to assist with
managing arrivals to the temple and this will be reinstated once
we are fully operational again. Installation of the bollards
around the main building has been completed . Installation of
additional surveillance equipment has commenced. The
combined efforts of Ajmer Singh and Harveer Singh Sekhon
have been instrumental in the progress of these works. I would
like to thank them for securing economical and technically
feasible options.
Painting - The painting of the premises has commenced and will
be progressed and completed in June. My special thanks goes to
Jaginder Singh Joe for introducing a very experienced painter
who has given us an extremely good price with substantial
savings. I must also thank other members who assisted in
getting proposals after my request in the last newsletter.
Shoe Management - A new dedicated enclosed shoe
management area is being created. It will be alongside the new

extension and the garden bed. The council approvals are in
place and the works should be completed in May.
“Documentation of Sikh History Project” – This work is
progressing, and it will be delivered per the plan.
Seniors – Six special chairs have been bought and placed in the
patio area to provide additional support and comfort for seniors
using wheelchairs, walkers or other aids. Please make the chairs
available for seniors and people with disability.
The existing shoe removal area below the main staircase will be
retained with limited shoe racks and dedicated for the use of
Seniors (> 65 years) and disabled people.
Sports / Youth / Culture- Significant steps have been taken on
this front. The youth sports programs (5-14years–footy/
hockey/football) will be directly under the banner of SAWA and
fully supported. This to ensure that there is a structured and
committed development of the youth leading them to
participate at higher levels and raising the Sikh image in the
broader community. I must thank the management of WASSC
and PCSC for their continued dedication to help manage this on
behalf of SAWA.
Routine tabla and harmonium classes on Monday and
Wednesday were running for children and will recommence
once we are fully operational again. I must commend Manveer
Singh for his passion on this front and would like to thank him
for this special effort.
I would like to congratulate the Sikh Youth Professional Network
for their recent launch and thank them for giving SAWA the
platform to address the forum.
It is my request that if there are any suggestions with respect to
youth development then please bring it to the attention of
Manveer Singh / Harveer Singh Sekhon or myself so that we can
expand SAWA’s youth, sports and cultural services.
Special Recognition of WACE students – It is clear that there are
several categories of recognition that would have to be
implemented to cover the many other hard-working students.
We have chosen to discontinue this practice after internal
deliberation and community feedback
AGM directive to the EXCO (Membership) – A majority of the
historic information has been consolidated and the Membership
Register updated. The limited award of membership review will
be addressed in the forthcoming EXCO meetings and the
outcome will be shared. I must thank Abtar Singh Kaler for his
focused efforts in maturing the Membership Register to an
excellent level.
Australian Sikh Games 2020 – Regrettably the games had to be
cancelled. We are now consolidating the status report for the
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grant provider to ensure our contractual obligations are fulfilled.
I would like to thank Harveer Singh Sekhon for his efforts on this
front.

Gurdwara Sahib

Significant Community Events

The Gurdwara complex is closed and no ceremonies
(bereavements excepted) are allowed until further notice.








SAWA participated in the Sir Charles Gardiner Wellness
Festival
SAWA Sikh Heritage Day was held at Adenia Park. A
special thank you goes to Tarun Preet Singh, The WA
Sikh Band and the Sikh children who provided
entertaining performances.
International Women’s Day was celebrated with
recognition of several ladies and invitees. Once we
return to a normal mode of operation a focused
campaign will be taken to raise awareness on women’s
rights, domestic violence and support services. If you
would like to support this initiative, please contact me
directly.
Hockey Masters was a successfully organized hockey
tournament covering a wide range of WA teams. It was
highly appreciated by the participating teams with a
very positive feedback. A special thank you goes to the
WASSC team for a fantastic professional effort.

Under the prevailing circumstances we will continue to abide
with the directives of the government to keep the Gurdwara
closed. We are implementing a permanent live streaming
YouTube channel to allow active participation remotely. We are
hopeful that we will reach the essential 1000 subscribers
required. We seek your assistance to get family and friends to
subscribe to the following channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCazL0MlIr6hpHQJFmykjaRA

I do recognize this Vasakhi will be unique - our prayer halls will
still resonate with our prayers but without congregations.
However, lets maximize the virtual congregation with live
transmission and pray for the return of normalcy and a win over
the Coronas Virus battle.
A special thank you goes to all members of the EXCO who have
worked together to ensure the focus remains to uphold the
upkeep of the premises, wellbeing and integrity of SAWA.

SAWA recorded daily prayers are available on YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCazL0MlIr6hpHQJFmykjaRA

For all emergencies please contact
President Balbir Singh on 0407986163
All correspondence to be via email to:

secretary@sikhwa.org.au
cc president@sikhwa.org.au
TABLE 1 SAWA EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM
North of River / West of
Freeway

North of River / East of
Freeway

Ajmer Singh
0402853987

Devraj Singh
0411834336

Harbinder Kaur Khaira
Rajinder Singh Bassi
Gurdeep Singh
South of River / West of
Freeway
Abtar Singh
0414736983

Hardial Kaur Dhillon
Darshan Singh Sidhu
Satvir Singh
South of River / East of
Freeway
Balbir Singh
0407986163

Neeranther Gougard
Manveer Singh
Pushpinder Pal Singh

Raghbir Kaur Rikhraj
Shingara Singh
Harveer Singh Sekhon

Punjabi Awaz Perth 6EBA 95.3FM
The live broadcast of the program has
been suspended due to the corono virus
but music will be played during the time slots.

Tomorrow is Vasakhi and from the entire EXCO and the bottom
of my heart I would like to relay a very special congratulations
to the entire Sikh Community here and across the globe and
pray that our passion for service to all mankind never fades HAPPY VASAKHI – JHOOLTE NISHAN REHAN PANTH
MAHARAJ KE.
Balbir Singh- President SAWA 2019-2020
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SAWA SIKH HERITAGE DAY

TABLA / HARMONIUM CLASSES

Youth Sikh Professional Network LAUNCH
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INTERNATIONAL WOMENS DAY

HOCKEY MASTERS TOURNAMENT

CONGRATULATIONS:
Lakh Khushia Patshahiya Je Satgur Naddar Kareh
SAWA expresses sincere congratulations to
 Ranjit Singh and Gurjit Kaur Sandhu on the wedding of their
son Anant Singh Sandhu.
 Pushpinder Pal Singh and Surinder Kaur on the wedding of
their son Simar Tegh Singh.
 Anilpal Singh and Kiran Kaur on the birth of son Kayden
Singh. Grandson Shingara Singh and Jagjit Kaur.

CONDOLENCES:
 Nil
Please, note that the condolences and congratulations section is
based on the information made available. We apologise for any
omissions.
If you would like any info to be published in the next newsletter,
please contact secretary@sikhwa.org.au

SAWA Membership
CHARLES GARDNER WELLNESS FESTIVAL

For renewal of membership
secretary@sikhwa.org.au

2020,

please

contact
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